Listen Current voted Most Likely to Succeed by peers in publishing

Listen Current named Most Likely to Succeed and Runner Up in Educator’s Choice Award at SIIA Education Business Forum.

BOSTON, MA, December 11, 2014 — Listen Current was recognized by the Education Division of the Software Industry and Information Association as the new education technology business that’s the most likely to succeed. Competing among a field of 10 finalist companies that was pared down from more than 50 applicants, Listen Current’s listening skills platform pairing public radio with classroom ready lesson plans was voted Most Likely to Succeed.

Listen Current was also the Runner Up in the category of Educator’s Choice. 10 finalist companies presented their classroom tools to teachers in an internationally attended webinar for educators only. The teachers voted on the tool they liked the most.

Listen Current makes it easy to bring current events, authentic voices and engaging non-fiction stories to the classroom. Started by award-winning public radio reporter Monica Brady-Myerov, Listen Current curates the best of public radio to keep teaching connected to the real world and build student listening skills at the same time. Listen Current offers lesson plans for middle and high teachers in science, social students and ELA. It also posts daily current events with classroom discussion questions.  
http://listencurrent.com

“We are so honored to be recognized by our peers in publishing as a company that will succeed by improving student listening skills,” said Listen Current Founder and CEO Monica Brady-Myerov.

“Being recognized as a runner up in the Educator’s Choice award is fantastic. We are dedicated to making tools that teachers love and help improve student outcomes,” added Ms. Brady-Myerov.

Listen Current offers a Premium subscription for school and districts that allows teachers to customize assignments for students, assign listening and track student progress.

Complete results of the SIIA Innovation Incubator available:  
http://siia.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1906:-education-technology-pioneers-
Announced as winners of SIIA Innovation Incubator Program

About Listen Current
Listen Current brings the power of public radio to the classroom. Our Common Core lessons and daily current events are based on a curated collection of real world audio stories. We make it easy for teachers to bring authentic voices and engaging content to ELA, Social Studies, and STEM classrooms. Listen, Engage, Educate. [http://listencurrent.com](http://listencurrent.com)
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